Lillian's Paintbrush

Customer Testimonials

As a designer, I have really enjoyed working with Lillian Beretta and her team of talented artists. I frequently search for
unique finds at consignment shops and estate sales for my clients to keep things different and unexpected. I have
reached out to Lillian to help me turn my shabby finds into a true "gems" for my clients. I'm always thrilled with the end
result! She is truly an artist in transforming a mediocre piece and restoring it back to its original beauty but with a modern
day look. I especially love Lillian's work with silver leaf finishes. She restored a dresser in this finish and diligently took it
one extra step by painting a beautiful hand painted design on the top which totally completed the piece! I would
recommended Lillian's Paintbrush to anyone who is looking for a true artist to enhance their home. I am definitely looking
forward to the next project with Lillian's Paintbrush!

Suzanne Valvano, Suzanne Valvano Design

"We used Lillian to lighten the color and restore a fire damaged brick wall and hearth, plus blend in (hide) several
electrical outlets on a stone backsplash under our new cabinets. Lillian also turned a dull, boring fire place hood into a
work of art, so much so that our friends are still talking about it. Lillian's Paintbrush is probably one of the premier faux
painters the Delaware Valley...Lillian and her crew transformed our kitchen and den into a work of art. I would not
hesitate to reccomend this company."

Lee Rappaport, Client View this testimonial on Angie's List!

"A good faux painter is an extremely valuable asset to an interior designer's resources. It's not a skill that can be picked
up by magazine or books. In addition to the general knowledge of paints and faux products, an artist must truly be "an
artist"! Without the creative aspect of the profession one cannot be successful. Lillian is the "artist behind the business."
I'm grateful that she is one of the resources I call upon when I need a room to look fabulous."

Cynthia Regnier, Cynthis Regnier Interiors

"I have been fortunate enough to have Lillian Beretta of Lillian's Paintbrush and her associates complete many beautiful
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jobs for my clients. They are talented artists who will go that extra mile to meet my clients' needs. I appreciate their
professionalism in the way they relate to many complicated designs."

Cheryl Johnson, Alexander Ltd.

" I recommend you to everyone who walks into my house."

Nancy Saccomonno, Client

"Thank you so much for all the beautiful work you have done in our new home. You and your crew made our home so
beautiful. I can't wait to work with you again. . . .Your crew has a wonderful heart and personality. I want to especially
thank you for all your honesty and help with some of the paint changes."

Mazie Alpert, Client

My name is Georgio Savva and I am the owner and lead designer of Georgio Savva Interior Designs. My company
specializes in commercial, hospitality & residential design. I am very happy to say that I have been working with Lillian's
Paintbrush for the past 12 years. They are my go to company for any decorative paint application for both my commercial
and residential spaces. In addition to decorative painting, Lillian's Paintbrush has worked to face lift many kitchen cabinet
projects as well as customize individual furniture pieces for many of my clients. We have worked together to insure that
each client's project is specific and individualized to what ever the clients space requires. If you visit my website,
www.georgiodesigns4u.com, you can see for yourself how the rooms truly come together due to the Lillian's Paintbrush
touch. Thank you Lillian for always making me look so good!

Georgio Savva, Georgio Savva Interior Designs
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"We have had the extreme pleasure of working with Lillian Beretta and her team of creative and talented professionals
over the years. They have helped us transform our home into a work of art and they were able to turn our ideas into
framed masterpieces. We first learned about Lillian's Paintbrush through a flyer and once we met the owner, Lillian, we
knew that she was conscientious and really cared about how she serviced her clients. When her team arrived on the job,
they were courteous and very focused on the project ahead. They kept their area always clean and well managed and
took a great deal of pride in their work. We have recommended Lillian's Paintbrush to a number of friends, and in fact,
when they see what's she has done in our home, they are quick to ask for her phone number. We look forward to the
next project with Lillian's Paintbrush."

Peter and Theresa Hovnanian, Client

"Lillian and her crew did a great job on our new shore house. Our decorator was very particular with our project, and
even she was impressed!"

Tom Tranovich, Client

"Thank you so much, I am so happy. I will be working on the next area to be finished so that I can have you back again
soon. You really have made an amazing difference in our home."

Esther DiDonna, Client

"I just walked through the beautiful new lobby at Harrup Administration Building and marveled again at what a positive
transformation it is. You did such an excellent job! Student after student raves about the colors, paint treatment, carpet,
ceiling, lights...everything. We appreciate you very much."
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Dr. Dan Mortensen, Client, Vice President of Finance & Development, Valley Forge Christian College
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